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I'm gonna do it right girl
I'm gonna hold you tight girl
Till then, I gonna wait, anticipate that day
I'm waiting for the right time, when you'll be mine
You say that you love me, I'm still gonna say

Girl you are the reason I wait
And when comes the season I know
I'm gonna give you the best girl
You tug on the strings of my heart
Sometimes I could break them apart
But if you wait till later, it'll be better

I'm gonna honour your body anyway I can now baby
'cause we belong to somebody and that someone is
g.o.d
When we do, we'll have wed each other
Forsaken all others, just you and i, one another

I'm gonna do it right girl
I'm gonna hold you tight girl
Till then, I gonna wait, anticipate that day
I'm waiting for the right time, when you'll be mine
You say that you love me, I'm still gonna say

Say that you love me, I'm still gonna say, I gonna do it
right

Daniel bedingfield, jahaziel, more than just enough, we
got lots of trust, too much to lose
Confusing love with lust, no rush to touch, we can make
it right, make it a night to treasure
All the days of your life, I'll take you to heights, hotter
than arabian nights but first girl
I'm a make you my wife, staying for life 'cause it ain't
right if I'm only in it trying to take
Love, we gotta give if we ever gonna make love.

I'm gonna honour your body anyway I can now baby
'cause we belong to somebody, and that someone is
g.o.d
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When we do, we'll have wed each other
Forsaken all others, just you and i, one another

I'm gonna do it right girl
I'm gonna hold you tight girl
Till then, I gonna wait, anticipate that day
I'm waiting for the right time, when you'll be mine
You say that you love
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